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Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc., and its employees continue to be deeply 
committed to doing business ethically and in compliance with the law. Each and every day, 
our business conduct should reflect our basic values of Honesty, Fairness and Integrity. 
In 2003, we continue our focus on the fundamental elements of CompassTM with our 
mouse pad inserts. In keeping with our company's direction to reduce administrative 
expense, we have made two inserts with three months on each side for 2003 rather 
than the 12 inserts of past years. And, although we won't be changing mouse pads inserts 
each month in 2003, I encourage you to pause for a moment and reflect on the values 
of our Compass Program™ at the beginning of each new month. 
Always remember that our company is committed. to supporting right ethical choices. 
If you are faced with a difficult ethical situation, ask yourself the following questions: 
• VVhat feels wrong about this situation? This question helps you clarify and identify 
an issue or situation when you are unsure. 
• Is this against a corporate policy or the law? This question prompts you to determine 
whether the situation aligns with company policy or the law. 
• How will our customers be affected? This question focuses on the effect your 
decision will have on our customers and fellow employees. 
• How will I be affected? This question helps bring the personal consequences of 
your actions into focus and enables you to overcome any obstacles you may have to 
doing the right thing. 
Also included is a new Compass™ business card with updated telephone numbers for 
the Compliance office contacts. Please replace the old business card that is inserted in 
the top of your mouse pad with the new business card and begin using it immediately. 
Please continue using your Compass Booklet™ and the Compass Program™ Intranet Site 
as your resources. In addition, there will be educational and informative articles in our 
employee publication, Quick Connections, throughout 2003. 
Thank you for your daily commitment to ethical business conduct and regulatory 
compliance. Please remember to give anyone or me on the Compliance staff a call if 
we can help you with a business conduct issue. Have a great 2003. 
Mary W. Bridgman 
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Employee Relations Department 
1-800-333 -9797 ext. 18169 
Legal Affairs Division 
1-800-477-3736 ext. 58720 
Compliance Office 
1-800-477-3736 ext. 58744 
c������-
or ext. 54497 or ext. 54603 
Compass Program™ Helpline 
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Employees are BCBSF's number one asset. 
All of our decisions are based on our ethical 
standards of Honesty, Fairness and Integrity. When you are faced with an ethical business 
decision during your workday, ask yourself 
the following: 
• What feels wrong about this situation? 
• Is this against a corporate policy or the law? 
• How will our customers be affected? 
• How will I be affected? 
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